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Dear Readers!
Thank you for showing interest 
in GreenPower’s Products!

For additional information:

Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.mobilitypower.co.uk

We have been leading the scene of mobility scooters since 2012. 
We provide high quality, reliable electric mobility scooters for you 
and your loved ones.

We design our unique models to match the needs of our customers. 
We guarantee 100% satisfaction and that our products will improve 
your everyday life. Our products have been tested and proven to be 
built according to the highest British and European standards.

All our products come with a 12 months manufacturer’s warranty. 

01134 900379
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GP500

£1,490

Take the next step in your journey to greater in-
dependence.

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

The GP500 brings together contemporary design and outstanding performance to create a truly 
impressive piece of machinery. Boasting a top speed of 15mph (Eu) for international use with an 
impressive 45mile range, our scooter is a stylish and reliable road mobility scooter that puts your 
comfort, safety and ride experience first. 

Perfect for long days out, you’ll find everything you need for a full day of exploring with the superb 
3 wheeled 60V 100AH 800W Electric Mobility Scooter.

Our GP500 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
800W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
28 St

Adjustable Seat 
Yes

Width 
26.3”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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Unique500

£1,690

Ride in comfort and style

With Vat Relief
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£1,690

All Colours

Product Description

Our Retro model, Unique500 features a vintage design and classic paint job. It has been designed 
specifically with your needs in mind and is equipped with a strong 500W motor. A very long 
running range of up to 45 miles per full charge. Its excellent performance reaches a top speed of 
15 mph (EU).

Our Retro model is sure to turn heads while creating many fond memories with your day to day 
journeys.  It includes features such as retro style headlights, dual hand brakes, rear view mirrors, 
a padded seat and footrest inserted for your comfort. Our Retro models front and rear suspension 
will ensure you enjoy a smooth comfortable ride.

The Unique500 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements, 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W/800W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
28 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.5”

Length 
69”

Height 
42.5”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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Unique500 Bas

£1,890

Featuring extra storage

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

Our Retro model, Unique 500 Basket features a vintage design and classic paint job. It has been 
designed specifically with your needs in mind and is equipped with a strong 500W motor and 
a very long running range of up to 45 miles per charge. Its dashing performance reaches a top 
speed of 15 mph (Eu). 

Our Retro model is sure to turn heads and bring back memories. It includes features such as retro 
style headlights, dual hand brakes, rear view mirrors, a padded seat and footrest inserted for your 
comfort. Our Retro models front and rear suspension will ensure you enjoy a smooth ride.

We have added an additional front basket to our Retro model, perfect for those who need some 
extra storage space on those long days out. 

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
28 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.5”

Length 
68.8”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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Unique 4

£1,790

Four wheels for extra stability

With Vat Relief

Optional Extras: 
Awning 
for £100 only

10 | Unique 4



All Colours

Product Description

Our Retro model – Unique 4, features a vintage style and classic paint job. Its design includes 
four wheels specifically to ensure you that extra stability, you have been looking for. Our Retro 
model is equipped with a strong 500W motor with a very long running range of up to 45 miles per 
charge. Its dashing performance reaches a top speed of 15 mph (EU). This beauty is sure to turn 
heads and bring back memories. It includes features such as retro style headlights, dual hand 
brakes, rear view mirrors, a padded seat and footrest added for your comfort. Our Retro models 
front and rear suspension will ensure you an enjoyable smooth ride.

Our Retro Unique 4 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and 
pavements and you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters 
are both road and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00 -16”

Number of Wheels 
4

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
37 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.5”

Length 
69”

Height 
43”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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MOD

£1,790

Regain mobility with full power

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

Our MOD model features a vintage design and classic paint job. It has been designed specifically 
with your needs in mind and is equipped with a strong 500W motor and a very long running range 
of up to 45 miles per charge. Its dashing performance reaches a top speed of 15 mph (EU). Our 
MOD model is sure to turn heads and bring back memories. It includes features such as retro 
style headlights, dual hand brakes, rear view mirrors, a padded seat and footrest inserted for your 
comfort. Our MOD model front and rear suspension will ensure you enjoy a smooth ride.

Our MOD model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00-16”

Number of Wheels 
4

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
37 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.1”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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JH500

£1,690

Everything you need and more...

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

We have designed our JH500 model specifically to give you that extra stability you have been 
looking for. Our four wheeled mobility scooter comes equipped with front and rear suspension 
you always hoped for plus a strong 500W motor providing a very long running range of up to 45 
miles per charge. The JH500 model is very easy to operate, features a modern design and extra 
safe ride you are sure to fall in love with at first sight.  Its seat has the option of sliding forward 
and backward to ensure additional comfort and includes a large rear basket to assist you on 
those long days out. This sleek model is sure to turn a few heads and make your journeys a whole 
lot more fun.

Our JH500 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00-16”

Number of Wheels 
4

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
37 St

Adjustable Seat 
Yes

Width 
27.1”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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ZT500

£1,290

Smooth, safe and comfortable ride

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

Our ZT500 model is designed to ensure you a smooth, safe and comfortable ride. Featuring a 
luxurious design, our scooter is equipped with a strong 500W motor providing a very long running 
range of up to 35 miles per charge and is perfect for those long days out. Our ZT500 is equipped 
with a key fob alarm system, keeping you at ease when parking your scooter. It includes an 
adjustable seat and armrests to ensure you ride in utmost comfort.  Our ZT500 is a reliable and 
affordable scooter you are sure to fall in love with at first sight.

Our ZT500 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
48V80Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
35 Miles

Brake 
Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00-16”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
28 St

Adjustable Seat 
Yes

Width 
26.3”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
42.5”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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BL800

£1,890

Everything you can dream of… 

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

Take the next step in your journey to greater independence with the stunning BL800 Electric 
Mobility Scooter by Green Power. Part of our new range of luxurious yet affordable mobility 
scooters, it brings together contemporary design and outstanding performance to create a truly 
impressive piece of machinery. Boasting a top speed of 15mph (Eu) for international use with an 
impressive 45 miles range, our scooter is a stylish and reliable road mobility scooter that puts 
your comfort, safety and ride experience first. 

Perfect for long days out, you’ll find everything you need for a full day of exploring with the superb 
4 wheeled 48V 80AH 500W Electric Mobility Scooter.

Our BL800 model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving licence, insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal. 

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
48V80Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Disc | Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00-16”

Number of Wheels 
4

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
37 St

Adjustable Seat 
Yes

Width 
27.1”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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gMoving

£2,990

Folding mobility scooter

With Vat ReliefDriving Mode Folded Mode
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All Colours

Product Description

The gMoving mobility scooter, R & D from Germany, can easily fold into a cool luggage appearance. 
It features a full aluminium magnesium body and 40 miles range together with a strong motor.

The gMoving model boasts a slick, elegant looking design and is perfect for traveling.

Product Specifications

Motor 
250W

Battery Size 
48V8Ah

Battery Type 
Lithium-ion

Range 
40 Miles

Brake 
Disc

Wheel Size 
8”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
120 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.1”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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Beast

£1,790

Dominant look alongside high performance

With Vat Relief
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All Colours

Product Description

Our Beast model boasts a modern, sleek design that will definitely turn heads. It features a 500W 
motor and an extremely long running range of up to 45 miles per charge. Its dashing performance 
reaches a top speed of 15 mph (Eu). Our Beast model is equipped with a key fob alarm system, 
keeping you at ease when parking your scooter. This beauty is equipped with front and rear 
suspension to ensure you an enjoyable smooth ride. It includes features such as dual hand 
brakes, rear view mirrors and a padded seat added for your comfort. Our Beast model is a reliable 
and affordable scooter you are sure to fall in love with at first sight. 

Our Beast model is a class 3 mobility scooter. It can be driven both on roads and pavements and 
you do not need a driving  , insurance or pay road tax. Green Power scooters are both road and 
footpath legal.

Product Specifications

Motor 
500W

Battery Size 
60V100Ah

Battery Type 
Lead Acid

Range 
45 Miles

Brake (Front|Rear) 
Drum

Wheel Size 
3.00-10”

Number of Wheels 
3

Suspension 
Full

Max Speed 
8Mph | 25Km/h

Light 
Yes

Remote 
Yes

Alarm 
Yes

Max User Weight 
28 St

Adjustable Seat 
No

Width 
27.1”

Length 
64.9”

Height 
43.3”

For more details, please visit our website
www.mobilitypower.co.uk
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Frequently Asked Questions
Do I need a driving licence or Insurance?

I have never used a scooter before. I am worried that 
I won’t be able to drive one.

Can my scooter be used in the rain?

What if I have problems with my scooter?

How do I register my product for my warranty 
to become valid?

Do you sell spare parts?

All our scooters are class 3 mobility scooters. They can be driven both on roads and pavements 
and you do not need a driving licence, insurance or road tax. Green Power scooters are both road 
and footpath legal. Insurance is highly recommend for your own protection.

There is no need to be concerned. Our delivery engineer will demonstrate how to use the scooter 
when it arrives, it is really easy.

Yes you can use your scooter in the rain. If it is snowing or icy, stay at home! Remember that ice, 
snow and slippery surfaces such as manhole covers, wet grass and drains could affect braking 
and steering. Use caution at all times. We do advise you to attempt to avoid heavy downpours as 
this can put the scooter at risk of water damage; if you do get caught in the rain we would highly 
recommend you dry the scooter thoroughly when arriving home.

All our scooters are covered by a comprehensive warranty. You just need to call us in case you 
have any problem and we will take care of it.

Your warranty is automatically valid from the day you receive your mobility scooter.

Yes, we sell spare parts. We manufacture our own scooters; therefore, we will never be short of parts. 
We also offer a great discount to existing Green Power customers.
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How long should I charge my scooter for?

What payment methods do you accept?

How long should mobility scooter batteries last before 
needing to be replaced?

We recommend that you charge your scooter on a regular basis for a minimum of 4-6 hours. 
If you are a frequent user we recommend charging the product after every use for 4-6 hours 
minimum (for example, everyday use). If you use the product irregularly we would recommend 
that you charge the product at least twice a week for 8 hours.

We accept Credit / Debit, PayPal, BACS, Cash on Delivery.

This depends on how often you use your scooter, but you could be looking at around 18 months 
to three years. When your battery is fading, you’ll notice its capacity will reduce and you won’t be 
able to travel the distances you once did on a single charge. For this reason, it’s a good idea to 
book an annual service and consider replacing your batteries then.
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No Licence Required

Warranty 12 Months

Free Shipping

Engineered 

You deserve the best mobility.
You deserve                                    .



Free Shipping

Engineered 

For additional information:

Follow Us:

Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 4:00pm
www.mobilitypower.co.uk

Green Power - Electric Mobility

01134 900379
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